
Text Message
Nov 14, 2018, 7:12 AM

Good Morning. The schedule as I know it--

1pm I will transport you to Guy's/ketamine 

3pm I will pick you up//no waiting this time, again, please accept my apologies 

445pm Hallie is going to walk with you to BWW for NAD+ // short version 2-hour 

7pm Hallie will walk you to Keith's for your meeting

Let me know if you need any changes to this plan. 

Nov 14, 2018, 10:39 AM

How's it going? 

Nov 14, 2018, 1:15 PM

Hey!!! It is getting cold, so I'm going to pick you both up in a few for NAD then I'll 
drive you to your appointment with Keith after... 

I'm whomping out on NAD

Can we do tmrw before Ketamine?

Yes, if you come at 9am??? 

Nov 15, 2018, 4:50 AM

Good Morning. I am happy to pick you up for your 9am NAD if it is too cold to walk, it 
is chilly today. 

Nov 15, 2018, 6:26 AM

Hello. I gently knocked but no answer... I'm here to take you to NAD, should I knock 
louder???

Nov 15, 2018, 7:26 AM

Hello?????????

I'm sorry I will be over at 11:30. I apologize for missing appointment. Hallie has an 
errand about 30 mins away so I will be solo. Sorry for screwing up your schedules-- 
really..

I appreciate the update! No worries about my schedule!! This is about you and your 
wellness. I will not give up on you, even if I am a pain in the ass. 

Well thank god youre finally admitting that you are a pain in the ass. Usually it takes 
much longer for me to convince people that they’re the problem not me.

Ha!!! I'm a very self-aware person, flaws and all 

Now get down here!

Nov 15, 2018, 9:32 AM

I'm here BWW

I'm hungry

Go back,  I am heating coffee

Where

I'm at Joppa 

Want anything 

I'm getting Ketamine at 1:30

Right?

330pm 

I'm coming where are you

Ok buttermilk I'll grab something to go

Figtree kitchen 

Coming

Nov 15, 2018, 11:45 AM

I'm getting a latte//want a coffee or chocolate???

Nov 15, 2018, 2:54 PM

You have my phone possibly?

Maybe at blue water? I can run over there

??? Let me check the car??? Let me check... 

Not in the car, can you call it so I can see if it is here at BWW

Maybe at Guy's ???

Or Keith's ???

All possible

Wait!!! It is at Guy's!!! Susan had you put it in the basket--- we didn't grab it, did 
we???!!

Yes siree you brilliant chauffeur

Exactly

You did not grab it

I suck!!!

Worst ever!!!

I'll grab it in the morning!!!

Kk

And on a serious note I truly appreciate  your kindness. I’m really lucky to have found 
you. I guess technically you found me

Ha! I refuse to let you be lost, I'll always find you so long as you are in my town. 
Happy night, see you tomorrow.

Nov 16, 2018, 8:54 AM

WRU

Nov 16, 2018, 11:13 AM

At BWW 

WRU

Nov 16, 2018, 12:16 PM

Hallie just left and I’m having a party over here by my self. It’s bad you know.

Ha! 

Parting is forbidden

You should be resting! 

We will not “part” thats why I’m partying.

Or come visit BWW, we can play with the head mapping!!! : ) 

That's almost poetic--- I write occasionally... here is a vulnerable one for you to 
analyze

In a quiet room at the deepest depths of melancholy and confusion on my knees, 
I wait for you.
With patience and a solace only found in memories,
I wait for you.
In silence I question if I've been forgotten, but still,
I wait for you. 

Hey!!!!

Thats beautiful and full of so much real life. Thank you for sharing. I’m honored you 
did.

I can’t wait to totally analyze and focus on your poetry. You’re going to love it.

Im hungry and I want to body sculpt and get a spray tan and some botox and a 
massage and TMS and hypnotherapy and a pedicure and a haircut and laser hair 
removal and ....

Ha!!!

That is a very long list of demands/needs : )

Ok lets start with one

What do you want to eat???? 

How about lunch

And a massage

Separated

Oh I forgot yoga

And a home

Ha!!!! You are adding to the list!!!

I'm "picking" you up at 8am tomorrow morning, coffee and short NAD+ and lunch... 

Food, tonight???? 

So btw now and then ???????????

What do you want to eat?????

You tell me. I’m very indecisive which is a quality almost all woman despise.

I'm glad you recognize that about yourself 

Only about food though

Idk how anyone can despise you

I'm not the person to pick food... I hate food!

Me either honestly. I’m near perfect by any standard. That being said get whatever 
and lets plan my comeback.

Not the least bit humble!!

I need to work on my self esteem. I do it by being absurdly arrogant.

You know we could be saying this directly to each other

Your two blocks away

Dying for Joppa coffee!!!!

Do not ever let go of the absurd arrogance, it suits you... now the being late and 
dropping off the grid, does not! 

WRU

In my room

Why???? 

IDK

Sometimes I just get paralyzed into doing nothing for no reason 

Want to have dinner with Keith, tonight? ; )

The Poynt has great food--- I would take you tonight but I'm working on a huge 
mess, I inherited from my predecessor... 

You will have coffee with me at 8am tomorrow, come to BWW, then we will go to 
lunch... I'm not giving you a choice. 

Ok 

OK to seeing Keith tonight AND OK to tomorrow---- GOOD. I think you are a special 
soul Mr. Biden and I think chose well finding Keith. 

 PLEASR EAT TONIGHT 

Nov 17, 2018, 3:38 AM

Good Morning.

I'm coming 

At 745am

Coffee and NAD

Then lunch

See you in an hour 

Ok

Your up!!! : ) 

You just made my day!!!

Thank you!!!

I'll meet you at BWW

I'm at the Inn

WRU

Hello

I'm downstairs

Do I come up or what 

We had a plan, coffee now 

Hunter!!!!

WRU ??????

I'm at your door

Answer the door or answer my text, I'm not leaving until I know you are ok

Hello!!!!

I'm On my way! Over to BWW already

Where for coffee- sorry I went for cigs

WRU

I'm walking now

I'm dropping my laptop at BWW then I'm walking to Joppa 

I'm parked at office

Nov 17, 2018, 5:20 PM

The universe knew I was fragile, hurt, and broken after my meeting this afternoon so 
she sent me a show-
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Nov 17, 2018, 7:14 PM

What meeting? Are you okay?

What's the show?

I can always find joy in my tech work, so yes, I am ok. How are you doing tonight? 

Staying out of trouble I hope! 

How's the beach? 

Nov 18, 2018, 3:19 AM

Good morning. Hope we will see you for IV at 1130am, Jodi is coming in just for you. 
Please let me know if you need a ride. 

Nov 18, 2018, 6:30 AM

Ill see you at bww at 11.

R.L. Burnside - Goin' Down South
google.com

itunes.apple.com

open.spotify.com

Tap to Load Preview

Nov 18, 2018, 10:23 AM

You won't leave without saying goodbye right???!!! I'll be right back 

I will not 

What are you doing today?

Keith wants to have dinner at 5pm or 6pm, your choice!!! Please eat.

Nov 18, 2018, 9:39 PM

What's tmrw schedule 

Nov 19, 2018, 2:00 AM

I have to call Susan and book ketamine today//I'll text and call you shortly 

Nov 19, 2018, 7:19 AM

I have a yoga instructor who can come to the house today ??? 

Good Morning Sunshine! How does the beach look today?!? 

Ketamine at 130pm tomorrow

And Susan can squeeze you in at 130pm Wednesday before your travel, if that 
works... 

I will pick you up at 1pm today 

NOT TODAY, I MEAN TOMORROW

today you should come sauna to detox your skin before your spray tan

Call me about nasal ketamine Rx, I need you to ride with me TODAY

So nasal spray today and ketamine infusion tmrw?

Yes!!! Call me so I can explain, we have to take a drive 

Call you in a bit

Please, soon, we have to drive to the compounding pharmacy and get back before 
your 5pm tanning appointment... I can pick you up around 1130am ???? 



Nov 19, 2018, 9:39 AM

Are you coming to me?

Yes!!

You said 1245pm : )

Yes mam 

Nov 19, 2018, 2:46 PM

I have a couple things to say to you- 

Do not ever think I do what I do because I'm paid to, because I get paid very little for 
what I do. I believe if I give to the universe, the universe will give to me, if I'm in need, 
again. And, I like you, inside is a kind and genuine person.

I will pick you up at noon tomorrow to go get Susan snacks and I strongly suggest we 
do a blooddraw//Jodi would like to assess your vitamin and mineral levels, are you up 
for it? 

I'd like to send a yoga/meditation person out to you, as well ???

Also, Wednesday, 10am, I have a special physical therapist who I'd like you to 
consider seeing for your knee???

NAD+ OR a shorter version Wednesday at 11am-ish ????

Dinner with Keith tonight ????

Nov 19, 2018, 4:08 PM

No too tired 

Ok

How was tan??? If you are not orange, I'm going to try her... 

Loooks ok now and she was very cool and professional 

Awesome!!!

Nov 20, 2018, 5:23 AM

Good Morning! Noon???? You left your glasses and wallet in my car... 

Nov 20, 2018, 8:35 AM

Hello!!!! 

Hey!!!

hey sorry I screwed up - I came down to providence to see my friend when I was in 
Jesuit Volunteer Corp and didn't calculate the time right. Can Susan possibly move it 
later to this afternoon 

Hunter!!!!! 

Put down the chocolate donut, get in your truck, and get back here--- Providence is 
not close, I use to live down in that area... she only one slot and will not allow us to 
be late this time... 230pm here at BWW!!! So I can drive you... 

I will not make 1:30 - no way. And seriously I was eating a chocolate doughnut- how 
did you know that.

I know you won't make 130pm... you can't make 230pm?????

Ha! I know it's a chocolate donut because the blueberry lemon cake is up here with 

Hunter!!! 

Get back here but drive carefully!!! 

We cannot do ketamine with Susan past 230pm... and, I'm not bumping another 
patient until you are in front of me. 

Don't bump anyone no matter what ever for me.... I'm on my way

You had better NOT be texting and driving!!! 

And, Susan and I agreed if you make it by 245pm we will make it work, we like you : ) 

Nov 20, 2018, 12:20 PM

itunes.apple.com

WOW, so pretty!!! My new favorite. 

What do I do now?

What's the colored remote do? 

I'm lonely in here. I'll put a robe on and face time me - tell me what the plan is.

You sit and listen to music... what is the time set at, the dial on far right? Remote 
changes the color therapy colors 

I don't have facetime... put a robe on and I'll come say hi

Nov 20, 2018, 2:27 PM

Keith hasn't responded yet... he is still in with a patient... I'm going to try and catch 
him before he goes in with next one 

Keith hasn't responded yet... he is still in with a patient... I'm going to try and catch 
him before he goes in with next one 

Hey!!!

He is not answering me so be sure to bring it up at dinner... 

Nov 20, 2018, 4:20 PM

I'm very sorry how this all went down. I hope you find some peace in this mess. 
Please let me know if there is anything I can do to help. 

I'm here at the Poynt... find me at the bar please, when you arrive 

Nov 20, 2018, 6:19 PM

Thank you for coming!! Sara is great, right???

Nov 21, 2018, 3:04 AM

Good Morning.

Please do not forget your apt at Blue Water today, 10am.

Kathi is driving over an hour to meet with you... 

I will set up times with Sara for yoga, next week. Kathi is an amazing physical 
therapist//assess knee for yoga. 

I will be out for a bit BUT please get short NAD today around 1pm and wait for me-- I 
would like to talk, please, about my job. 

Nov 21, 2018, 5:11 AM

Please, I do not want to be the jailer or pain in the ass... I care about my staff and 
Kathi is driving an hour just for you because it is good for you... I hope you will be 
here by 10am. I've also set the sauna aside for you... and I'd love for you to do a 
quick IV before you leave town... we can set it up on a mobile pole today... I will be 
out this morning but I hope we can chat later. 

Ill be there I promise. Who is Kathi? And of course I will wait for you. Ami not doing 
ketamine today?

I can see about ketamine if you are not leaving too early tonight ???

Cool

No

Trying to reach Susan... 

Nov 21, 2018, 8:49 AM

When are you back?

Not Delivered

Hi

Hello

Jodi is ready to hook you up to IV, on a mobile pole, ready?

Hmm do I have to leave my new home?

Not at all! You can hangout but I need to reheat the sauna or you have to, because it 
shits off

Shuts*

YOU are so rude cussing at me like that im offended

: )

Whats going on out there

Im feeling left out

Im feeling like you all have put me in a box

Want to go grab coffee//see Emily with me? Then we can do IV... Ketamine is Monday 
at 1pm and Tuesday at 1pm...

Nov 21, 2018, 5:01 PM

Hey

I cannot take money out of my joint account that I did not get 

Tell Keith you need money, he will help

Hello

What is going on with texts 

Hello

WTF is wrong with texts 
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They weren't going through

Just to you

That's annoying!!!

Are you really driving? 

Yes. My god you all act as if I can't put on a pair of pants

That's not true!!! Who is questioning you??? 

I only asked because you were going to take the train, you said last night!!!????

You want my honest, unfiltered thoughts??? 

Everything is 100% sold out through Sunday 

I was chairman of the board of Amtrak for real I am all good

Really? That's funny... what a fascinating life you've had 

You didn't answer but I'll give you my thoughts anyway--- I naturally feel protective 
and concern for fragile souls, my family will tell you I will try to save everyone even to 
my own downfall... I feel responsible to help you with this part of your life journey... 
that being said, the Gods love you, they've kept you alive this long and after all your 
adventures... I should not worry//you are strong and blessed BUT I still worry... it is 
shitty out for a long drive... be safe... be kind, be true to you, and be proud of 
everything you do. 

Nov 21, 2018, 6:40 PM

You are saving me and I so appreciate everything you have done. I promise I'll be 
safe and at this point I may wait until early morning to leave. But know I really am 
grateful to have met you. I'll be back Friday.

Nov 21, 2018, 9:46 PM

Hey I'm flying in the morning FYI decided it was the wiser choice. See I can even 
admit when I'm wrong and change course. I'm not as crazy and irrational as They say 
I am.

Nov 22, 2018, 2:02 AM

I do NOT think you are crazy or irrational. I'm glad you've made a safe choice AND 
you should get there faster, flying. Happy Thanksgiving!! Give yourself a hug from me 
and Jodi.

Nov 23, 2018, 10:55 AM

Happy Black Friday! O-Bag is having a sale : )

Nov 23, 2018, 1:31 PM

Back tomorrow 

Safe travels 

Possibly Sunday

Will you let Jordj know I'm safe please I told her I would and lost card

Hey YOU, as long as you are safe, happy, it is all good. We are always here of you 
need us. I already told Jodi, she asked if I had heard from you : ) 

Nov 26, 2018, 2:46 AM

Happy Monday Sunshine. Did you make it back to town? Ketamine today, 1pm pick 
up.... 

Nov 26, 2018, 4:33 AM

Great meet you at BWW

: )

Nov 26, 2018, 8:38 AM

I can't be there until 130

Idk if that will work, I'll call Susan 

Hey!!!!

She said no later 145pm so be here by 130pm 

She said no later 145pm so be here by 130pm 

Nov 26, 2018, 10:22 AM

I'm five minutes away

Ok!! Sorry on the other line... mert me at BWW? 

I'm here

Where??? 

Outside parking lot

At back door

Nov 27, 2018, 4:43 AM

I'm at airport headed to funeral back late tonight. I will KIT

Hugs, love, prayers... I'll let Susan know... ketamine Thursday, ok? 

Okeydokey 

Nov 28, 2018, 4:06 AM

Good Morning. My cleaning guy found Hallie's cc under the IV chair
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Cool it's mine

Talk to Hallie please because legally it is her card so I texted both of you... she said 
to mail it back to her... 

I'm available to infuse or massage or just be from 1 on

For real it's mine it's her extra it doesn't work and I had it in my wallet. ILY but please 
talk to me before you talk to her about anything at all. Anything. She is ripping me 
apart at home and I'm sick of it.

I'm very sorry!! I suspected it was in your possession but it is legally in her name so 
I'm obligated to contact her... I will not and have not contacted her otherwise... 

Ok you do realize I’m a lawyer right. Like Yale law school really fancy lawyer. And 
there is no obligation to do anything at all. i would contend There’s a moral obligation 
to at least cut the card up at best call the person. I’m not saying you did the wring 
thing im just saying its hurtful to hear that she said mail it back to her when im the 
one whom pays off the balance each month and its hurtful for her to give the 
impression. She is paying for me when im the one who pays the balance each month. 
Im hurtin’ like a broke big toe. And you did nothing wrong at all and I still love you 
very much even if you don’t want me to.

Hunter Biden, I love you!!! 

I do realize you are a lawyer, you know I am not, right : ) 

The card cannot be cut it is metal. Although I could take my cordless saw to it : )

I have to stand by my decision to contact the card owner... I never want to cause you 
more stress or pain... I make no assumption or judgement about anyone's personal 
life or financial practices... I'm the person who will always except you for you always 

Hey!!!

Want to do a CBD massage with Brian??? After your IV... 

No thx. Really 

I did my job asking : )

Again nowhere in your job description

Actually, it is... my job description is defined by me... and when a client asks for a 
massage my job is to offer my staff... now I've done that and we can move on... 

1pm here at BWW ???

1pm here at BWW ???

Hey!!! What is wrong??? 

Nov 28, 2018, 8:20 AM

Nothing at all

Really promise just kidding

Cu at 1

Hunter Biden, thank you!!!

Nov 28, 2018, 10:18 AM

Linda would like to know if you will ne checking out as planned on Saturday... 
lindatops@comcast.net

I'm running 15! Late sorry

How about... you see Keith at 2pm then come straight to Jodi after, does that work 
and ease time stress for you??? 

I hate feeling like you are stressed... this should be a stress free process damn it 

Nov 28, 2018, 12:18 PM

4pm or 515pm ???? 

Are you really ok??? I don't care if you decide not to do IV but I do care if you are not 
ok...

Nov 28, 2018, 2:36 PM

I'm headed into a theater meeting to rewrite a complete script for a show that opens 



I'm headed into a theater meeting to rewrite a complete script for a show that opens 
in 5 weeks... no this is not typical... I want you to know something... I think you know 
the line that you have to help yourself before anyone else can help you... you may or 
may not know how to help yourself... maybe you are ready, maybe not, no 
judgement... what I do know is you have my friendship, not because it is my job, but 
because I genuinely like you as a human and I think you need a friend who will call 
you on your bullshit but also never give up on you... I will not give up... now or 10 
years from now, if you need a friend all you have to do is say hi... I hope you will find 
peace with yourself and the demons that haunt you... and I better damn well see a 
text from you when I get out of this meeting!!! I am not your jailer, just another 
tortured human who recognizes a kindred spirit, who wants to know you are alive!!! 

I'm headed into a theater meeting to rewrite a complete script for a show that opens 
in 5 weeks... no this is not typical... I want you to know something... I think you know 
the line that you have to help yourself before anyone else can help you... you may or 
may not know how to help yourself... maybe you are ready, maybe not, no 
judgement... what I do know is you have my friendship, not because it is my job, but 
because I genuinely like you as a human and I think you need a friend who will call 
you on your bullshit but also never give up on you... I will not give up... now or 10 
years from now, if you need a friend all you have to do is say hi... I hope you will find 
peace with yourself and the demons that haunt you... and I better damn well see a 
text from you when I get out of this meeting!!! I am not your jailer, just another 
tortured human who recognizes a kindred spirit, who wants to know you are alive!!! 

Nov 29, 2018, 3:08 AM

Good Morning. Please confirm you would like to keep your 230pm ketamine 
appointment today. : )

So sorry. I fell asleep. At 4PM and didn’t wake until this morning. Thanks for your text 
and yes 2:30. You can be mad at me but, please except my apology.

I'm not mad and honestly I have zero reason to be mad. You are who you are and I 
respect that individuality. I was concerned that you sounded off both in text and 
when you called... I drove by the house around 10pm last night, saw your truck, and 
left... it did not guarantee that you were alive but at least I knew you were not in a 
ditch somewhere... I told you from the start I only want to know you are alive... I've 
come to realize the Gods love you, they have not let you die or give up yet, so I 
probably shouldn't worry as much. Honestly, I worry about Keith a lot too, it is not 
unusual that I text to make sure he is home safe some nights. Just who I am, the girl 
who wants to save the world... forgive me for being a pain in the ass. 

Not a pain- and thank you.

Nov 29, 2018, 6:26 AM

I've been informed that ketamine is on hold... if you need anything, please let me 
know, otherwise I will wait to hear... 

Nov 30, 2018, 10:16 AM

Happy Friday. I am off today and have not recieved an update from Keith so I'm not 
sure where things are headed. Linda wants to know if you want to extend your stay... 
can you please let her or I know... if you need anything, please let me know. 
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Hey sorry I've been completely consumed with an end of month bank issue and 
alimony and tuitions and blah blah blah. Yes I would  like to extend for one week at 
least please. And I have no idea why I'm not going to continue at BWW and I'll be 
back in ketamine soon. I'm not going anywhere- so stop talking-like me sleeping a 
day away is the end of the the world. It's all good dude.  

I'm completely lost!!! I am off today so I was unaware that you were not continuing at 
BWW or ketamine, only that he wanted to see you yesterday before we continued 
ketamine//totally lost on what is going on//I take one day off... I will check in with him 
later... I only wanted to make sure the house was set for you, for now... all the best 
with everything... 

Nov 30, 2018, 2:31 PM

Well so am I then. He discontinued everything for the moment and then we talked 
and not sure where it stands. I'm headed to NY to straighten a business matter and 
will be back Sunday 

Drive safe. Yes, I say that to all my loved ones, when they are driving... I will talk to 
Keith and find out what is going on... chat soon...

Dec 1, 2018, 5:49 AM
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Thx

See u Monday

The price is ok, I assume... just tiny bit higher than the biweekly rate... have a nice 
weekend!!!

Yes thx so much

Dec 1, 2018, 8:09 AM
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Do they give lessons? So cool.

Yes, actually they do but this is from my plane with my husband 

Yes I assumed so. You mind. Grabbing any handouts they may have.

Sure 

Thanks

Dec 2, 2018, 8:17 AM

Happy Sunday. Hope you are having fun in NY... I spoke with Keith and he has agreed 
to seven more ketamine treatments and four more NAD+... would it be helpful if I put 
a schedule together then you can approve or disapprove? 

I approved in advsance

Fair enough. I'll call Susan tomorrow... I'll try for afternoons : ) chat tomorrow. 

Dec 3, 2018, 8:18 AM

What’s the schedule today?

Dec 3, 2018, 5:53 PM

Schedule

Good morning. If Susan has an opening at 3pm, for ketamine, you want it? 

3pm ketamine : )

Ok here is the plan--- 
Today, 3pm ketamine, we cannot be late 
Tomorrow, 3pm ketamine 
Wednesday, 1pm NAD with Jodi 
Thursday, 3pm ketamine 
Friday, 130pm NAD with Haley 
Saturday, take a day off or see Jodi
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I just got this see screen shot- see time-  I have no idea why but I promise I was not 
being an inconsiderate a-hole I'm really sorry

I don't believe you ever intend to be inconsiderate!!! When I tried calling you it went 
to vm and was weird so I am not suprised you did not get text messages. No 
worries!!! You ruined my day but it started poorly anyway so it wasn't hard to do : ) 

Dec 4, 2018, 5:44 AM

Hey

Today????

Yes

Are you getting my texts

Weird

Just this one, are goi getting my texts 

So I can call Susan to confirm??? : )

240pm!!! Today 

Yes 240

Dec 4, 2018, 10:01 AM

The rent should be on the same card Hallies. Call her if you need her approval 
directly.

Thank you, I'll reach out to Hallie 

Are you meeting me here or am I picking you up??? 

Can you pick me up please.

Yes!!!! 

Ok thanks.

Dec 5, 2018, 7:29 AM

Schedule ?

BWW at 1pm...

Yes

Ugh!!! She needs payment 

Who

House rental 
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On the phone sorry 

Ok 

I'll have card for you to use by 1 PM

Actually just have her run this card at 1:30
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What's the total?

She can wait until 130pm : ) 

$1,000 plus the credit card fee 

Ok

Tell her to try it right now please 

Did it work?

Ok will do

What's the billing address, it is required 
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Dec 5, 2018, 3:34 PM

Hey are you doing ok??? 

Dec 5, 2018, 6:45 PM

Thank you for a great night, I needed the company.

Dec 6, 2018, 7:51 AM

Good Morning Sunshine. Ketamine today? I'm worried it will knock you out, though 
and I know PH has to get to the airport... let me know and I'll call Susan

Dec 6, 2018, 3:28 PM

Whats the 72 hour plan? I’m done done done forever done with hallie. And what do I 
say to Keith it seems a little ridiculous at this point.

Keep it. She will take uber.

Dec 7, 2018, 3:48 AM

Ugh!! People suck!! It is a crazy day. Right now I'm waiting for the grocery store to 
open to buy refreshments for Blue Water event tonight... your ketamine is at 3pm... 
I'm having lunch with a friend would love you to join!! If you are up for it, come 
sauna... you are welcome to spend the whole day doing errands with me...

7am grocery store 
10am liquer store 
1230am crepes//lunch, join me
2pm Hunter time if he doesn't see me sooner 
3pm ketamine with Hunter 
5pm event setup 

As for Keith, it is tough... you need to trust your doctor... but your doctor also has an 
obligation to your well-being and having your finances taken care of was in your best 
interest so you were not kicked out of the house... it is no excuse at all... you already 
know you are judged harshly for your history... that sucks!!! It is unfair and I think 
removing yourself from people who cannot forgive is a good idea right now... let her 
go, just for now, or forever... 

Tomorrow I have you in to see Jodi... Sunday I didn't plan yet because we have to 
either renew the beach house or move you to another spot... 

Hey, can I bring you hot chocolate in half hour ??? Or meet me for??? 

Hey, can I bring you hot chocolate in half hour ??? Or meet me for??? 

I'm headed there in 5 minutes if you don't respond

Im here Vladimir

Hot chocolate??? Coffee??? My placecor yours??? 

Hot choc

Im in shower

Here queer

Yes getting chocolate now 

Where in Guadalajara?

I have no idea!! Why?

itrip.net
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Hey you!!!! 

I wish I could have stayed at the house this morning!!! Come visit and do the sauna!!! 
I'm headed to BWW... 

I really don't care if you sauna, I just like hanging out with you 

Im coming asap

And you could have easily stayed

I need another coffee and I need to run to my house and to the private practice... will 
I be seeing you, please 

Wich place …your house?

Headed there now 

ME TOO

I am getting Joppa!!! Moment of insecurity and please do not laugh... I work with very 
pretty people... am I dressed ok to host this stupid open house event tonight? I'm the 
"mom" and I just feel frumpy today... and I hate business events.... 

I'm in my room staring in the mirror like a lunatic have to go get coffee and accept my 
outfit is what it is today 

LETS GO DO A WARDROBE CHECK…for real ill b e serious and honest im vey good at 
this

Maybe in a bit, you could be honest about what I'm wearing... then decide if I should 
change tonight... I should buy new shoes. If there was time 

Dec 7, 2018, 9:08 AM

You look gorgeous. But I'd still love to take you shopping and play your stylist 

You called me frumpy!!!

I hate clothes... love shoes, hate clothes... and because of health I've dropped a lot 
of weight.. I'm very skeletal... not pretty... but such is my burden to bear... there are 
worse things in life, I guess 

D yubreally not know that youre incredibly sexy I love your skinny body and I think 
yup could never be frumpy unless it was metering to get you to take your top off.

Thank you. I try never to compare myself to what I cannot measure up to... that 
makes me delusional and weak but it is the safe way to avoid disappointment... I'm 
not the girl people look at when they walk in the room and I accept that... I'm not a 
wildabeast either, I know, so that is good, just skeletal... it is ok, I do not lack 
confidence in who I am, completely, I'm happy being very good at being me... 

Good for you shit bird — youre sexy as fuck — thats all I was saying

Ha!!!!



Ha!!!!

On my way 

Dec 7, 2018, 2:31 PM

Thank you for the kind words!!! It means a lot... you raise several good points 
regarding today's great debate... 

Dec 7, 2018, 4:14 PM

Hello!!! Are you really coming??!! : )

Yes trying to avoid Keith ambush.  Im really really lonely by the way.

Come visit... I will manage Keith//I will be the buffer 

Ok 20 mins ill be there

Dec 8, 2018, 6:20 AM

Will Jodi see your pretty face today?

Yes what's the time 

Hi!!! 

Want company during IV? 

Dec 8, 2018, 8:15 AM

Of course I do

On my way 

Food stuffs

They are holding me prisoner here in the blue water dungeon.

Whatcha in mood for??? 

Im being tortured by an evil dominatrix

That chili and that wrap from that place

I think it must be called “that’s place”

Ha

Dec 8, 2018, 4:22 PM

Seriously?

Ignoring my calls and piping sleep meditation music into the sauna

Am I locked in here

And WTF am I going to dinner with a crazy right wing republican reputation destroyer 
for?

Come out let's go please I'm starving 

Dec 8, 2018, 7:09 PM

Did you make it home ok???? 

No I didn't 

What???? Not funny????!!! 

Hunter Biden!!! I'm wicked buzzed and need to go to bed but cannot do that if you 
are not safe???!!! Please be kind and tell me you are home safe! 

Well then you shouldn't have steamed off and not said good night just b/c Keith 
made a juvenile remark. 

How do I know where you are.

Hey in a serious note please tell the rental people I will pay pro-rata through 
Wednesday. And then I'll move to house. That work? LMK.

!

Was he a brat??? He is always a brat but I love him for who he is... don't you know 
know by now, I try to accept people for who they are... I did not steam off because of 
Keith... I am almost drunk and knew it was best to climb in my bed... I'm sorry... 

I'll call her tomorrow... is cottage open Wednesday??? I have not checked and as you 
can tell Keith's current assistant and I did not communicate well... sorry... she is 
sweet but not me : ) 

I hate BWW//I want to go back to just being the assistant

Then I'll take over BWW. I'll buy 50% from him. And you go assist.

Assist you???? 

He has an assistant... 

Yes

You could use a me

Send me a song please 

And FYI!!! YOU did not confirm you are home safe ????!!!!! 

Dec 8, 2018, 8:51 PM

And FYI!!! YOU did not confirm you are home safe ????!!!!! 

Home safe sorry

Dec 9, 2018, 3:40 AM

Thank you

The cottage is not available until the 16th... 

I took care of telling the agency to hold the cottage 16-23rd... I'm waiting for 
confirmation... stay where you are at until then??

Dec 9, 2018, 7:49 AM

Just an update: 

Linda has not responded about extending the house... 

The Cottage is yours, 16th-23rd, I took care of holding it which I should have done 
before instead of relying on others... 

From now until 16th//what do you want to do? I'd like you to be in town but... beach is 
very pretty... how about on the river?

Keith should be confirming the movies with you today or lunch or dinner or whatever 
you want... 

Just an update: 

Linda has not responded about extending the house... 

The Cottage is yours, 16th-23rd, I took care of holding it which I should have done 
before instead of relying on others... 

From now until 16th//what do you want to do? I'd like you to be in town but... beach is 
very pretty... how about on the river?

Keith should be confirming the movies with you today or lunch or dinner or whatever 
you want... 

Ok I'll call you in a bit

Do you have a maid service that could be over here by around 1?

I had to leave her a message 

Please let me come by and help because I cannot find anyone available today 

I'll keep trying 

Dec 9, 2018, 9:26 AM

Hello, please let me know if I can help... Keith said he was planning to meet you and, 
he and Vanessa can help with rental plans  tomorrow, if you want... 

Dec 9, 2018, 11:41 AM

Please 

Dec 10, 2018, 4:36 AM

Good morning 

Please let me know of you want me to book ketamine for today 

Dec 10, 2018, 10:04 AM

I will

Today??? 

4?

She has 3pm... ???? 

I can't. I have a 3 o'clock conference call regarding the article which they added to it 
now comes out tomorrow

Can I have the chargers for blue water wellness in Baystate psychiatry itemize for me

Yes, of course... 

Hallie!

Anything i8 can submit to insurance?

Depends on your coverage... some reimburse for Keith and we can provide coded 
receipts of needed... 

What can I do to help? 

We will figure it out. I plan on mtg Keith at 6 I'll call after conference call

Dec 10, 2018, 12:57 PM

Idk why Keith thinks I'm talking to Hallie about bills... I am not!! 

He and Vanessa are dumbasses--- I will compile all the invoices and explain how 
most insurers work 

Thank you

Yes really crazy

Do you need all tonight? I have rehearsal at 5pm for couple hours but will come back 
and put everything together or I can do in the morning... 

No no rush at totally just want to know for my own defense

Thank you for the clarity--- I've got this, for you, I'll have it drafted by tomorrow. 

When it rains it pours 

I'm sick by the way

Like flu sick I think

Ugh!!! 

Rest!!! And tomorrow we should pump you full of vitamin c IV and sauna to sweat it 
out 

Do you need anything??? Soup? 

Dec 10, 2018, 4:03 PM

Finishing rehearsal- do you need anything? I'm going back to BWW to compile your 
invoices 

Dec 10, 2018, 5:31 PM

Do not worry about invoices now.  I was just trying to get organized. No rush.

‘I had chicken broth with Keith and had a good talk. I feel a little better a lot better 
actually. And I don’t want you compiling invoices at 8:30.  If youre going to be there 
late though can I come steam float meditate

Just keep you company.

No worries! I do not feel rushed, as you said it was not urgent this morning, but I like 
to set deadlines... I'll have it ready for tomorrow... night-ish... 

Ugh! I left a few minutes ago... 

I'm glad you feel a little better!!! 

All good go relax.  What was schedule for tomorrow.  My dad is going to be inRI 
speaking at Brown and I may go?

That's awesome! 

Susan has 3pm, if you want, for ketamine or you can hang at BWW and do vitamin C 
Myers... but, no worries, if you are going to see dad Biden 

My Clodagh changed her flight to the 18th!!! : )

Clodagh?

That's my daughter... She's been studying abroad since August... finishing her finals 
early so she switched her flight from the 23rd to the 18th!!! : ) 

How's it going out there at the beach? 

Very quiet here... 

Same here. Too bad youre not into really hot single guys.

Ha! 

yeah really funny

Hunter Biden you are such a special man 

Special as in short bus special?

Always have my love and support 

Ha!!!!

That is hysterically wrong!!! To say outloud 

Likewise and you know im joking and im sorry if im being overly familiar and 
unprofessional.  Sorry.

Stop it!! 

That is not ok 

If I cannot call you friend and we cannot just be... then we can move on... we agreed 
we are who we and we accept that... don't change the rules now : (

Of course, I knew you were joking! 

My bridge jumping friend, always tells me I belong on a little bus 

Jesus miss serious- I was just giving you some cover

Sorry!!! I'm very sensitive today 

You are my most difficult, easy friend and if you actually become difficult... that 
would suck... sorry 

Dec 11, 2018, 3:21 AM

Good morning sunshine. Will you please let me know if you want ketamine or if you 
definitely decided to go see Dad Biden... happy Tuesday... 

Dec 11, 2018, 5:37 AM

Im definitely going to catch up with dad and then I have a meeting tomorrow in NYC 
with Doug Brinkley who is an author and political co en tutor who wrote books with 
Stephen Ambrose who wrote my favorite book Undaunted Courage nd Doug wrote 
my favorite biography of my favorite American President (other than WAshington) 
Teddy Roosevelt.

Safe travels!!! This all sounds super exciting!!! I want to hear all about it when you get 
back!! Please let me know if you need anything otherwise I'm going to wallow from 
Hunter withdrawals until I hear from you... if I have time, should I go clean up the 
house for you???? 

Dec 11, 2018, 8:07 AM

No I need a maid. I do not want you picking up after me.

Ooooooo-K. But, I was happy to help... 

Mary Anne Talty cleans houses and is available Thursday afternoon, 130pm or Friday 
morning... ??? 

Dec 12, 2018, 11:24 AM

Miss you

Dec 13, 2018, 9:11 AM

can have cleaner over weekend

And by the by why did I get charged for another week today?

You were charged because they never charged for this week-- that lady is a dope!! 
You need out of that house! 

Gotcha ,isa ya buddy

You are set for the cottage on Sunday for a week, ok? 

Cool 

: ) 

Dec 14, 2018, 10:35 AM

The island house neighbor called the owner about windows being open... the 
management company plans to go over and check on and close if needed???? 

Please if you can go before they do

What an asshole-- I purposely left it open 

But it's so messy

And they will be assholes

I'll tell her she cannot enter and take care of 

I don't have a way in : ( 

FedEx left an envelope

And the window they are talking about is the. Basement front bedroom belm

The house is open

Not locked

All doors I tried are locked and it is the kitchen window... I told her she cannot go in 
but to bring me a key 

Dec 14, 2018, 4:51 PM

Hi!!!!!!!

Dec 14, 2018, 6:50 PM

I'm going to Philadelphia first thing in the morning//just for the night--- let's chat 
soon about checkout and check in 

Dec 14, 2018, 9:12 PM

Dude I’m back on

???

Plum Isl.

Whats in PHL

: ) welcome back

Oh you’re back?

No I'm not you are 

I'm leaving in the morning

Yes that’s right



Just for the night to see my nephews--- long story but I need to escape for the day 

Ok cu tommorrow

Dec 15, 2018, 9:24 AM

Cleaner will be there at 4pm-ish xo

Did Hallie dispute the charge for rental because I was given a notice that I'd iz being 
disputed and my paypal account is being suspended ?? Let's chat when I get home 
please 

IDK—OK?

The house rental was done through PayPal which automatically used GreenER 
account because it is tied to my work email--- the dispute has locked my PayPal 
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Am I moving out today?

She is calling Mex now

Amex

Thank you!!! I'm sorry!!! I did not mean to be emotional... I'm sensitive about my 
nonprofit

Dec 15, 2018, 5:56 PM

Are you all set with code to get into the cottage and where the parking spot is? The 
cleaner said you two agreed to first thing in the morning... when you leave please 
lock the house and leave key under the mat. 

Dec 16, 2018, 6:19 AM

The property manager called... wants you out by noon... upset all charges were 
disputed... I'm driving back now... happy Sunday

Did Hallie take care 

Reversed Charges are approved and should be in their accounts now. Can you please 
check with them and apologize for me. What is the code for the cottage?

And where do I park?

Dec 16, 2018, 2:44 PM

I'm in all set and call me to let me know you're home safe too

Spot that is bricked by the b&b you stayed in

Or private practice--- for today 

4868

I'm in town- thank you. Chat tomorrow

Dec 17, 2018, 10:22 AM

I have to go to DE today and will be there until The 20th. 

Ok... Everything ok? 

Dec 19, 2018, 9:42 AM

Happy Wednesday. You left a couple of files of paperwork at the Plum Island house//I 
can hold onto it at BWW or put it in the cottage for you. 

Hold pls

Ok

Dec 19, 2018, 11:55 AM

My xmas gift from Jodi//all you 
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Dec 22, 2018, 5:07 AM

Good Morning. I want to remind you that check out is 10am tomorrow and 
unfortunately cannot be extended because there is a booking checking in tomorrow 
afternoon for the Christmas week. Let me know if you need anything. 

I didn’t reraslize that

Im sure you told me

: (

Dec 24, 2018, 10:04 AM

Happy Christmas Eve 

Will you be around this week?

Let me know if you need anything//Keith seems to think I need to find you new 
accommodations??? 

Dec 27, 2018, 5:39 PM

 I wish you all the best in the new year! 

I wish you loved me more than you do

You break my heart!!!

How can I love you more or less when you went dark on me 

I dint break your heart I just remind you of how full a heart you can have. 

I go dark when my darkness threatens the ones I love

That's true

That's such a beautifully sad statement

Will I ever see you again???!!! 

Dinner someday, I want Glenn's fish : )

Dec 27, 2018, 8:05 PM

Yes and yes

Hunter Biden, promise me... Please... Promise that our memories are not lost 
wandering the abyss never to be shared again... 

Promise promise promise

You not aww chance

I'm holding you to it

Im going to make you hold me

To it

Deal! 

Stop being a stranger. Come back to Newburyport

Im strange

Definitely strange

I love strange- my kindred spirit

I'm crawling into bed with a heating pad to keep me warm--- that is STRANGE 

Dec 28, 2018, 4:44 AM

Good Morning Sunshine. I've decided that, although you may have moved on, you 
still need me- I just want to remind you of how amazing you truly are//you are so kind, 
generous, talented, and loving... you should never let any of the demons drown out 
those facts. I will not become a PIA, well at least not anymore than I am already, but I 
also will not forget about you... you always have a friend in Newburuport and if you 
need anything, here or afar, you should not hesitate to let me know, if I can help I will. 
Please don't give up on who you are because you are a really special pain in my ass. 

Dec 28, 2018, 6:34 AM

Im not moving on anywhere

: )

Dec 30, 2018, 7:07 PM
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Jan 2, 2019, 11:24 AM

I cannot get the people out of the Cottage so I am holding it for you starting the 5th//
Saturday- if you are coming tonight or tomorrow, we can find you a place... the 
Cottage would be $3,000 for 30-days... can I email you a plan? Sara is available. Left 
messages for companion coordinator and artist... as your friend I want to say, 
unfiltered, get your ass back here and I will help!!! 

I'm coming 

Jan 2, 2019, 2:50 PM

Should I expect you tomorrow? I have a plan- 

Late late tonight - early early AM- what's the plan Stan I'm actually super motivated 
and excited so even if you can't be my guardian forever don't tell me because it will 
take the wind out of my sails.

I've got you 

I have most details worked out- and I will be available often

Often these first 3 days and nights is really just me sleeping and making sure I don’t 
escape its after those days that I need a full schedule and someone whom I respect 
and trust . Yore a great friend Tiff. I mean it no matter what amount of time or how 
often you will harass and demean me over these next few weeks you have been a gift 
to me. Thank you

We've got this- I do not give up easily and I will be here//now I have your consent to 
dictate but with love, tough, genuine, love 

Total domination
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Jan 3, 2019, 9:10 AM

Did you arrive? 

Hunter Biden!!! This is not a good start to our new journey!!! CALL ME 

I've arranged for---
Two companions to supplement my availability
Art lessons 
Yoga/meditation
Music is tentative 
Daily drug test at BWW with Jodi/Haley
BWW services 
Keith sessions 
Cottage 
Dinners with Keith 
Dinners with Keith and I 
Meals with just me and/or Jodi
Time for writing 
I may even hire you to work BWW kidding
I want your keys and I want the right to approve overnight visitors and I want to have 
everything searched - I'm not looking to hold you hostage but I want reasonable 
control or this does not work. It really does not work if you go dark!!! 

Jan 3, 2019, 3:38 PM

??????????????????????????

??????????????????????????

Jan 4, 2019, 10:42 PM

Dint er with Keith at the Brick and Ash corner table in bar nearest entrance with you 
to tape our podcasts.  We will tape 10 shows 45m-1hr  on ten topics we will script in 
advance.

*dinner

I would like to learn the bass guitar

Oil painting and for real figure drawing

Which two dancers from the place where the midget dances have you hired?

The thing about the cottaGE IS THAT ITS HARD FOR ME TO RELAPSE OR HIDE 
FROM PEOPLKE

I really would work at BWW id like that

You Jodi and maybe one more sister wife that would be willing to be affectionate

Writing comes first

Even before sobriety family and health

I think thats what they say works

I will pee in any cup you hold for me anytime anywhere

Or keys to truck?

Fine

I want my ketamine therapy

BWW salary cant pay for BWW services

Yoga yoga yoga yoga naked yoga

The keys is a keypad and you have the code

Approval of overnight visitors? Hmmm.  How about you create a list of one—approve 
yourself and we see how that works.

Jan 5, 2019, 1:28 AM

All 19 of these came through at once!!! 

Why are you up?

I'm always up by 5am but this time, I left sound on on my phone, in case you called 

Instead 19 messages came through at once like a dinging circus sound : ) 

How are you? 

Sorry- sent them at a normal hour

How was the show?

No need to be sorry!! This is a normal hour, for me 

Show went really well, all things considered

How are YOU??? 

If no need to say sorry why all the com plaints

This whole life coach thing seems to be not working

L,ets write a play about us ot few monthsver the next

What should wen call it

*next few moths

I did not complain

Big fat complAiner

Obviously not a morning person

We should face time

Hahaha! I am the best morning person. The annoyingly happy type.. 

I do not use the iPhone

It is in my bag downstairs

Where are you and what are you doing 

A play, huh??? We can call it Dysfunctional Duet 

Waiting to FT with you

Doing push ups hand stands

I oil my body every morning at 5;30

With coconut oil

And then I wrestle a beast

Bad name

Smartass!! And, swim with dolphins too

Really bad name : )

Thats crazy

“Educating Tiffany”

Ha! "Hunting for Hunter" 

A two act play that ends in murder.  (Part 1 written by H Biden, Part 2 by T 
Bartholomew from prison)

It is impressive you can spell my name! Half my family cannot 

You taught me

What will part 1 be about???

You have a great mind and memory- how did it survive through all the abuse you put 
it through??!! 

The play has to include kidnapping

I am failing at saving you when I can't get get you up here 

It will be about how you bring me back to life then kill me as a certain solution to me 
not fucking it up again.

Its all about love.

That is poetic, love it!!

Jan 5, 2019, 3:38 AM

Hello!!!! 

Jan 5, 2019, 4:58 AM

I was waiting for you to FT me

I don't have FT 

Where are you????!!! NY or DE or DC or ??? I cannot kidnap you if idk where you are 

Jan 5, 2019, 6:49 AM

I need legal advice- off the record type- do you check email??? 

Yes or foR Real call o+R bEttER FT me b/c



Im on computer

Im in NY headed to dc

rhbdc@me.com

I'll try to figure out FT when my float client leaves in 30 minutes 

Ok send me email

Or and regular call works

Sent email 

Read it and by then this client should be gone 

Read and have answer

Jan 5, 2019, 5:16 PM

Happy Saturday Night!!! 

Jan 5, 2019, 6:39 PM

My show just ended- I wanted to check in and see how the drive went... call or text 
me tomorrow, please, let me know all is well with you and Finn 

All is well ai am safe and sound

Thank you!

Jan 6, 2019, 7:02 AM

She's in surgery she's fine. I'm with my dad

I love this motivated and focused Hunter Biden- thank you for letting me know. You 
are both in my thoughts. Hugs, love, and prayers. If you need anything you know how 
to reach me. 

Jan 6, 2019, 2:39 PM

I am on my way. where should I go to? Cottage open?  It’s a long drive from DC.  I am 
ok and rested.  I will stop and sleep if I have to. But I am determined to be there.  Call 
me Ion tel:2022852473 every couple hours. Ill do the same.

Hey! The Cottage-- I'll call you in a bit... drive safe. 

iMessage
Jan 20, 2019, 2:12 PM

Curse Me Good
The Heavy
Music

Hey someone get bobby the keys to my truck please - im not asking g I am telling-  
he is driving around picking me up checking on me in a car with no court wheel drive 
bald tires that’s not safe in any condition.  I will not ask for keys or to drive. I prom 
tase .  Its just n oil smart. And its mu decision.  Thanks.

Thanks and ily

Text Message
Jan 27, 2019, 5:40 AM

Jesus God Almighty -- a sweet response to another attempt on my part to be sweet. 
Finally grumpy.

Clearly I'm just misunderstood. It's everyone else's fault not mine.

Omg!!! I can't win with you!!! 

Oh yes you can and I will tell you out if I have an already made it clear clear

Smartass!!!

Sqweetass

You hate me remember : )

W?o the Q

Hate cannot exist w/o love

You might be right

And the question is, which means more

The passion of hate 

Or the feeling of love 

Which one is easier to live with

Jan 27, 2019, 11:57 AM

Thoughts? 
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Jan 27, 2019, 1:53 PM

Yes

Ok : ) 

Hope you are having a nice day 

Thx

Welcome!

You ditched me : )

OMG!

Yes, that's what I say OMG! I went to OBag all alone, you ditched me 

: )

Just messing with you but I did call to get you to shop with me 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Jan 27, 2019, 5:56 PM
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Yes it would do you have someone that could cuddle me

I'm going to start that service- JUST cuddling for health and wellness

You know what's funny they actually have that already. Look it up. You can pay 
someone to come to you just to hold you.

Seriously?!?! For infants, I knew but, really adults??? 

Do I get my choice or do they send whoever? 

Jan 27, 2019, 7:51 PM

You know what now it's too late for a cuddle and you once again led me on. 

Jan 28, 2019, 2:48 AM

Good Morning. I did no such thing... cleaning today at 1pm, so you want to have 
lunch and figure out future? Tomorrow and Thursday, art, I'll resend times... 
Wednesday an IV... haircut and tan this week... Clodagh type??? 

Yes

I really thought you were coming to cuddle.but you did not and that’s ok because I 
cuddled myself

: ( 

"
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What?

You sent me a devil I sent you a crying fox 

#

Jan 28, 2019, 7:40 AM

It is really cold out here 

I'm going to go back to BWW : ( 

give me a minute - sorry

I don't know what is going on, only that you are very upset and I was told... I thought 
we were spending the afternoon together since cleaners were coming at 1pm then I 
was told to cancel everything... 

Hunter, please- I cannot say I fully understand what you are going through but I can 
say you agreed to meet me today at 1pm damn it

Can we agree that we are going back to my plan of scheduling everything, please? 
You told me last week you wanted control of planning but I think that's a lot- let's 
meet today and regroup on what I wanted you to do... starting with going to airport 

Ill see you ast one

Thank you

Jan 28, 2019, 10:01 AM

1:30 at the Indian restaurants 

Indian??? Where's that? 

None of my prepaid credit cards work bob is coming theirs is one in the tru k / sorry 
tan took longer than I thought.

If I can help, let me know- 

I'm waiting for him are you near your car?

I'm getting coffee and yes I have a car nearby 

I'm on the way oooooo

Are we meeting and where???? 

Jan 28, 2019, 2:06 PM

Are you at the Cottage??? It is cold out here!!! 

I'm on the phone with Wells Fargo

Ok- see you st 730pm. 

It's 530

I know- I stopped by to see if you wanted to go over schedule before dinner 

Jan 28, 2019, 6:11 PM

From my Emma- going to miss my girl!!!
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Jan 29, 2019, 7:44 AM

Clod just called -- 

That was a miss send

Is it is it coming I thought the 1030 Isa

I tried calling you 

Issa needed to postpone until Thursday 

I stopped by but you were sleeping like a cute little Prince so I left 

I am just wandering aimlessly for a couple hours- do you need anything 

Because I'm happy to oblige

Running to engineer for GreenER then want to meet???

Bobby and I taking car for oil change then I’m back ill text then. L, h

Jan 29, 2019, 10:19 AM

Hope you are having a nice day- 

Please confirm...
Raena tomorrow at 1pm 
Issa wants to discuss liability//call me and I will explain

Jan 29, 2019, 11:25 AM

Huh

Liability?

She wants you and I to agree and sign off that she is doing art lessons only- not a 
therapist since she does not have license yet... she is going to email me the info for 
you and I to review... I am not agreeing without your approval... ok? 

Raena tomorrow at 1pm???

Who is Reanna? And of course lessons only.

Raena is the pretty blonde who does reiki and facials etc here at BWW 

Ok sounds good.

I mentioned last night but maybe it was missed with the pretty distractions : )

You were only pretty distraction

: )

Are you having a nice day? 

Jan 29, 2019, 2:42 PM

Great day 

Are you at BWW 

Can you send me a pic of that painting in back

I stepped out but will be back there in a few minutes... 

No prob

I can bring you the paintings on my walk home in a few, if you want ???

How wa ur day

Horrible

Y

You ddi t se me

You ditched me!!!

Yes I did but not for another woman who would never be with me physically even if 
there was a nuclear holocaust in we we were the last two people on earth.

I feel sad you ditched me regardless of who what why but I'll always accept you for 
you 

I was writing and I didn’t ditch you

You but it is ok : )

Coffee/chocolate tomorrow????? 

Jan 29, 2019, 4:22 PM

Yes can I move 1 pm to 2pm?

Sadly, she is booked solid- 1pm is her only opening... I had her hold it for you but I 
can give it to Clodagh 

No ill tale

Ok : ) 

Jan 30, 2019, 2:42 AM

Good Morning- 
1pm with Raena, today
Checkout is the 5th 
Sarah is back to work, yoga? 

Yes yes yes

: ) hope you had a nice night- it has to be a good day!! There's snow!!

Sure Did you just knock on my door

I did but you didn't yell so I thought you went back to sleep

I try to check on you every day... I just don't know if I should let myself in now that 
you are not "half dead" before I would intrude because you needed it but now... 
should I still come in??? 

Yes giving me a little warning so I can get naked first

Ha ha ha 

Dressed I meant

: )

I won't come by if you feel good about just being at peace with life... I just don't want 
you to forget you have a friend, always... 

Cold, so they say but I thought it was a really nice walk this morning
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Jan 30, 2019, 10:02 AM

Are you almost here????

Jan 30, 2019, 12:50 PM

Hello!!!

yes be right there - just finished and stopped at house to get the itchy hair off of me 
and I'll be there in 15

Is anyone scheduled for the float tank and sauna

What time??? You can float then sauna... going into my facial Brian can help you 
come now 



Jan 30, 2019, 3:34 PM

Look the test is what it is- let's move on. 

O was prescribed 30 clonozapan in November when I first got here. There  are 24 
plills left.
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Your first test with us did not have pot... can we please talk I don't want this in text 
and I did not want this done with others around 

That's the weed vape pen that a Russian Escort left in my room before I came here 
this time. Pit says in my system 30-45 days

Please take my call

Yes tiff I used the pen btw that test and theses Ilast two. So what the duxk did I 
realiapse 

You've totally misunderstood where I stand and until you take my call I cannot 
discuss... I am NOT upset nor do I wish to argue... I am here to support YOU... 

Do I have to do wat you and hallie I guess think is best for me- go to rehabZ

I am NOT Hallie that is my point, answer the damn phone 

Just give me a minute 

No!!! I do not think you need rehab unless that is what you fuvkimg want 

You don't seem to understand what I am trying to tell you and I'm almost home

I am calming down give me space for a moment

I'm sorry you completely misunderstood where I stand. I am standing with you, next 
to you, here for you... I am not judging you or controlling you... I hope you will take 
time to reflect on the support I've given, none of which includes what you are 
accusing me of 

I am NOT Hallie and I have not engaged her and not have I taken anyone's opinion of 
you but my own... I didn't deserve to be compared to anyone but who I am, as I would 
treat you, for who you are... you are a spoiled manipulative, creative, bright, kind, and 
generous man with a heart of platinum 

Feb 2, 2019, 7:16 AM

Hugs, love, and prayers during these challenging days. 

Feb 2, 2019, 2:02 PM

The only challenge is that this cottage is colder that a....

Hmmm how can I help 

Please stop

Ly 

Stop what??? You are insanely insane

Yes 

Insanely

Insane

In attraction 

So stop 

Omfg

You haven't spoken to me in days you ass

Love tiff 

Love you Hotel Bravo

So much

Feb 2, 2019, 7:46 PM

: )

Feb 3, 2019, 3:51 AM

Yes mam

How are you 

Ok

Are you around later? 

We could get dinner or coffee unless you have plans 

Pie tomorrow? 

Im deciding if I go home for days or not…to see family

It is a good day for a long drive and great music. Hugs, love, prayers... if you stay, 
let's have dinner... xoxo

Are you still deciding? Let me help- you love that truck, you love driving, you love 
losing yourself in music- GO. Be who you are. Love who you are. Safe travels, the 
Gods will watch over you. XO

Yes im going to I think.

I love you Hunter Biden- STOP thinking. Get in that truck and GO. Enjoy the drive, 
wherever it takes you. 

Of course, I want to say behave but you know that already... fuck all the chaos and 
just drive... 

Feb 3, 2019, 12:03 PM

Motorcycle
Colter Wall
Music

Added to my Hotel Bravo list- 

Blood Stain3:55Ward 21From Dubplate to Download: The Best of Greensleeves 
RecordsReggae211

Hugs 

Feb 3, 2019, 5:24 PM

Half time show had your song! 

Feb 4, 2019, 2:03 AM

Happy Birthday! 

Feb 4, 2019, 3:51 AM

Call me. There are several issues at Cottage. 

Feb 6, 2019, 2:59 AM

Good Morning Sunshine! Will you be back to meet with Issa tomorrow and Friday? 
She bought supplies etc... 

Feb 6, 2019, 3:44 PM

Hey! Hope all is well- going to cancel Issa since I didnyvhear from you... but we still 
have to pay for supplies... she bought for you when you ok'd last week... 

Feb 6, 2019, 4:50 PM

Hello!!! So I think you need to hire me as your 24/7 companion because I think Keith 
told me I'm being fired 

I still planned on coming and I will call her myself and of course pay for supplies but I 
also plan on seeing her I'm sorry I thought I had made that clear obviously I didn't 
apologize

It is not too late to keep her scheduled! She's super easy going and likes you... I 
knew you wouldn't mind covering supplies NO WORRIES : ) if you want me to text her 
I can or you... happy either way... 

Feb 7, 2019, 10:40 AM
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Feb 7, 2019, 2:24 PM

Hurt Makes It Beautiful
Hugo
Music

❤
Feb 7, 2019, 4:17 PM

I miss you!!!!!!!! Come "home" safe please

Feb 10, 2019, 11:43 AM

Sending you support and love. Keith said you may not come back soon... if you'd like 
me to ship your stuff home, please let me know... always here if you need anything... 
hugs, love, prayers to you and your loved ones... 

Feb 19, 2019, 2:03 PM

I'm hoping you are in some fabulous program finding balance and peace... hugs, 
love, prayers to you and your family 

Feb 26, 2019, 6:21 AM

Im here for anything you need.

My beautiful friend! Thank you, truly. 

You made my day... no matter how good or bad the day be it will be a great one 
because I was not forgotten by a friend whom I truly think has the most amazing and 
genuine soul.. thank you. 143. 

And I’m really hot

So, so damn hot!! Of course! 

Feb 27, 2019, 8:23 AM

Hey- are you coming to get your stuff or should I ship it? Jodi mentioned worried 
about press, just so you know, the press stopped coming last week... just let me 
know if you need anything from me, in regards to stuff 

Mar 7, 2019, 2:11 PM

Flight D81822 Providence to Ireland tonight 

Mar 16, 2019, 11:09 PM

Ly
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